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Vera Kutzinski. The Worlds of Langston Hughes: Modernism and Translation
in the Americas. Ithaca: Cornell UP, 2012. 344 pp. $26.95.
Reviewed by John Patrick Leary, Wayne State University
Astheterms“hemispheric”and“transnational”proliferateinAmericanculturalstudiesassubjectsof scholarshipandstandbysof Humanitiesjobdescriptions,
theyhavecomeunderpressurefromcriticsaimingtohistoricizetheconceptsand
thepoliticsof theiruse.VeraKutzinski’sThe Worlds of Langston Hughes: Modernism
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a common, ancestral resonance,”which started tomultiply in the [1970s] and1980s, it is
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that, in our presentworld,Cohn surelywouldhave supported: the truly revolutionary
changesthattheInternet—anewkindof“room”—hasbroughttomodernRussia,China,














David E. Chinitz. Which Sin to Bear?: Authenticity and Compromise in
Langston Hughes. New York: Oxford UP, 2013. 269 pp. $49.50.
Reviewed by Sharon L. Jones, Wright State University



































andFine Clothes to the Jew (71-72).ChinitzalsoemphasizeshowLangstonHughes
negotiatedthecomplexitiesof mergingoralitywithwrittendiscourse(83).Inchapter
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exampleamongmanyof Chinitz’scarefulworkasascholar.Overall,Which Sin to
Bear? isarichandthoroughstudy.Readerswillfindthebooktobeof significant
valueduetoitsdepthof research,useof evidence,andtherangeof Hughes’stexts
asinterpretedbyitsauthor.
Toru Kiuchi and Yoshinobu Hakutani. Richard Wright: A Documented
Chronology, 1908-1960. Jefferson: McFarland, 2014. 456 pp. $75.00.
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